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Abstrak

Sampai tlengan avval 1997, arus PMA cli Indonesia telah mengalami peningkatan

yqng sctn{at pe.tat sekali. Paket-pakel kebijaksanaan untnk mencluktrng
peningkatan aru.'' Pi\'L4 teru.t cligulirkan oleh penterintah. Tuli.san in akan
mendiskttsikan beberapa penomena nrenarik dibalik keberhasilan pemerintah

dalam menarik investrtr asing ttntuk menanamkatt moclalnl,a cli Indonesia. tsagian
pertama clari tttlisan akan mengetengahkan stap.shot iklim inve.yta.>'i asing cli
Indonesia. Bagian kedua mengemukakan Jaktor--l'aktrtr penenIu keberhasiIan da|am
menarik PIVIA. Selanjufnya ntelakukan evalua.yi terhaclap kebijaksanaan yang telah
dikelttarkan ooleh pemerintah. Ke"'impulan akan ditemr.atkan pada bagian akhir
dari tttlisan.

I. INTRODUCTION

oreign Direct Investment (FDI) that
is also knoum as Foreign Ov,.nershrp
is playing a growing role in

economic development. According to the
lntemational Monetary Fund (IMF) as cited
rn Bergsman and Shen (1995), FDI flows to
the developing world quadrupled from an
annual average of US$12.6 bill ion in 1980-
1985 to US$51.8 bill ion ]n 1992-1993, and
rose to US$70 billion in 1994. Developing
countries received 32 percmt in the first half
of the 1980s. "The share of FDI in the gross
capital formation of developing countries
more than doubled between 1986-1992.

Almost all developing countries have
made an effort to attrad. both inward and
outrvard FDI by reducing barriers to FDI and
rmproving their business climates. At the
same time, multinational companies are
responding to increased competition

bv considering a broader range of potential
locations for their activities, The hamrony of
these parties' objectives has lead to mutual
co-operation between one another. In this
context, countries in East Asia and Latin

I'merica have received the most FDI because
they have adjusted their strategies to keep up
with globalisation (Webster, 1 989).

Among the East Asian Courtnes
.there is a "group of 7" compnsing Hong
Kong, lndonesia, Korea, Malaysia,
Singapore, Taiwan and Thailand that have
been catq,orised as leading developing
countries rvith long-tenn sustained per capita
income growth rates of more than 6 percent.
Many scholars such as Hugges (1995), Naya
& Ramstetter (I988) agreed that these
countries are likely to continue countries with
long-temr sustained per capita income growth
rates of more than 6 percent.

Many scholars such as Huges (1995),
Naya & Ramstetter (1988) agreed that these
countries are likely to continue to lead
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world growth dunng the rest of the 1990s, if
no longer. These countries have also
managed to attract a considerable amount of
foreign direct investment in the past two
decades. Although it is difficult to measure
unambiguously the net contribution of FDI to
these economies, the govemrnerrts concemed
have generally been pleased with the
performance of foreign firms and sought to
stimulate further foreign direct rnvestment in
recent years (U.S Embassy, 19994)
However. most of these countries have also
rqgulated certain aspects of foreign
operations. Korea, Singapore, lndonesia and
Malaysia, for instance, all employ aggressive
industrial policies aimed at influencing the
behaviour of domestic and foreign investors.
lntervention has been more indirect in Taiwan
and Thailand, but govemments have still
exercised substantial influence (Naya &
Ramstetter, 1989).

The main purposes of this article are
first to evaluate govemment policies affecting
the activity of multinational firms in
Indonesia, as one of the developing coturtries
that has grown rapidly and made substantial
progress; second to identify the major factors
in Indonesia determining the effectiveness of
policies that encourage FDI activities, This
article also stresses the irnpact of the poiicy
regime in shaping patlem of FDI, their
performance, problems and prospects, The
problems are discussed by dofurg several
comparative studies with other FDI policies
in some Asian countries. This analysis
proceeds in four steps considering:
l. Indonesian lnvestment Climate
2. 'Ihe Pattems of FDI in lndonesia
3. Determinants of FDI in lndonosia
4. Some Evaluations of the role of the
Govemment

tr. INDONESIAN INVESTMENT
CLIMATE

According to a report cited in the
Pacific Economic Co-operation for APEC
(1995), FDI refers to intemational transfer
of financial resources across borders by
overseas investors (from the home economy)

to establish a conrmercial presence in.
another (the host) economy. There are
several forms of FDI that are commonly
used such as joint ventures, licensing,
acquisition and green-fi eld investn-rent.

Economic development and policy in
lndonesia has been through many penods.
Dunng the first two decades of the country's
independence story, successive reglmes
adopted an increasingly hostile attitude
towards foreign capital, culminating in a
wave of nationalisation over the period
1957-1964. According to Chavez & Vega
(1996), however, the change of regime in
196511966 resulted in an abrupt shift
towards a liberal policy by the late 1960's.
Nationalist pressures intensified during the
oil boom period 1971-1981, resulting in
amore restrictive posture towards foreign
investment. Nevertheless, the regime has
been a broadly open one sine 1967, and
foreign investors play an active role in many
manufacturing industries.

2.1. Openness to FDI
The Indonesian govemment actively
encourages foreign investment, parti-cularly
in export oriented and labour-intensive
activities. Although some sectors remain
closed or restricted such as foreign logging,
the retail and wholesaie trade, radio, and
television broadcasting, and the liquor
trade, the govemment periodically updates
its negative investment list and its section
list to foreign investment, including
harbours, electricity generations, telecom-
munications, shipping airlines, railways,
and water supply (APEC Reports, 1995).
The enactment of the Law no.l on Foreign
investment in 1967, which was latter
amended by the Law no ll of 1970,
provided the basic framework for foreign
investment. In this context, the lndonesian
govemment formed the Capital lnvestment
Co-ordinating Board (BKPIO in order to
promote foreign investment and approve
project applications- However, invest-ment
in oil and gas, mining, banking and
insurance industries are handled bv the
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relevant technical government deparlnents.
All other foreign investments must be
approved by the BKPM, This regulation
aims to function as one-stop investor
service. However, investors should also
work closely with relevant technical
goverriment departments and with regional
and locai authonties.

Various fiscal measures are available
to both foreign and dornestic investors. A
company producing for the domestic market,
for example, may apply for import duty
exemptions on all requirements of machinery
and equipment as well as on raw and
supporting materials needed during the first
two years of commercial productions. There
are domestic content requiremerrts for certain
products such as electronics, vehicles, and
some household goods, which rnvestors are
expected to meet within a stipulated period.
The govemment also gives additional
incentives for a company which produces 65
percent ofits total production for exports. It
may apply for restitution of import duties
paid on inputs which are subsequently re.
exported in finished forms. Thrs form could
also be gained by a firm which is located in
a bounded zone, It does not need to pay
duties until the portion of production
destined for domestic market is "exported"

to lndonesia.

2.2. Legal Aspect
FDI is govemed primarily by the

Foreigr Capital lnvestment Law no. I of
1967, as amended by the Law no. 1l of
1970. Tlus law is still considered com-
patible rvith Indonesian's current needs. As
a legal basis, the law is fairly
accommodative to various deregulatory
policies and measures that have been so far,
and will be in foreseeable future, taken by
the govemment. According to the Law no.l,
an FDI company is to be established as joint

venture artity shall take the lqal form of a
Limited Liability Company (Perseroan
Terbatas/PT). As a general rule, the
national partner shall hold at least five
percent of the total shares at the time of the

foreign direct lnvestment company
formation. The FDi company is not obliged
to increase the local partner share, but they
rnay sell their shares to hdonesian citizens
or a domestic cooperation. In case the FDI
conpany is eligible for 100 percent foreign
share ownership, the PT status is still
required.

ln addition to investment law no
111967, FDI companies as well as other
cornpanies, in their business operation are
still subject to sectoral/industnal policies as
required by the corresponding mrmstries. A
FDI company is granted a penod of 30 years
to exrst after its legal fonnation. If within
the period of time it commits an additional
investment through expansion of its project,
another 30 years of time is granted for the
expansion project. Therefore, a FDI
company is able to continuously exst if it
keeps expanding or reinvestrng. To offer
more legal protection to foreign investment
in lndonesia, the govemment of Indonesia
make investment guarantee agreements
(IGA) with other govemments. ln the mean
time, lntellectual Property Rights (IPR) are
now better protected in lndonesia.

3. Policies, Rules and Regrlations
The lndonesian economy currently in

a process of rapid diversification to mrnimise
its dependency on oil and gas exports, which
have been for many years the major source
of foreign exchange eamings. To speed up
the process, the role of private direct
investment is very important, especially for
those of small and medium scale. Since
lndonesia still lacks in capital, technology
and professional skills, so FDI is needed.
Manufacturing, agribusiness, and
agroindustry with exporl market orientation
are important sectors to be promoted. At the
same time the supporting services including
infra-structure, and tourism are also
becoming important sectors for investment.
ln providing a suitable business climate, the
goverrunent continues reforming its economy
through an ongoing deregulation and
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debureaucreatisation process towards a
- compatible market economy.

Formerly, to invest in Indonesia an
investor would first look at a so called
"Priority List" of business sectors, which was
prepared and improved from time to time by
the govemment to meet the market needs.
However in 1989 the govemment introduced
a "Negative List of lnvestment" instead
gving more room and flexibility to investors
in entering business. It has been revised and
simplified four times since then, in order to
make it more permissive to business. The list
contains those business sectors that are
absolutely closed and those that are still
regulated for investment entries. The present
"Negative List" of investment now covers
only cc business sectors.

2.3. Incentives
a. Fiscal
l. Exemption/relief from import duty:

a. on importation of capital goods namely
machinery, equipmant, spare-part and
auxiliary
equipment.

b. on the importation of raw materials
from the purpose of two years full
production.

2. Exemption from lncome Tax article 22 on
the importation of capital goods up to date
of commercial produciion. For the raw
material, exemption is given up to one
year from the date if commercial
production.

3. Exemption from transfer of Ownership Fee
for ship registration.

4. Deferred payment of Value Added Tax
(VAT), Sales on Luxuries (SOL) and on

the importation of capital goods directly
related to the productron process.
However, it does not include spare.
parts that have a life time of more than
one year.

5. Postponed payment of VAT and SOL
goods and on the importation of capital
goods carried out by Foreign of
Domestic Investment comparues engaged
in the field of hotel, offrce building,
shopping cetrtre, and public transportation.

b. Export
1. Restitution (drawback) of import duty

and import surcharge on the
importation of goods and materials
needed to manufacture the exported
finished products.

2. Exemption from VAT and SOL goods
and Materials purchased domestically,
to be used in the manufacturing of
the exported products.

3. The company can impodraw materials
required regardless of the availability
of comparable domestic products.

Itr. THE PATTERNS OF FDI IN
INDONESIA

Since the enactment of Law no. 1 on
FDI in 1967 until the end of March, 1995,
FDI approvals have reachecl a total value
US$105.8 billion, excluding investment in
oil and gas mining, banking and financial
services. Japan, Hong Kong the United
Kingdom, and the USA are the primary
sources of lndonesian FDL Up to March
31, 1995, these countries are accounting for
about 53 percent of the total FDI (see Table
1).
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Country US$ Million Proiects

Japan
Hong Kong

United Kingdorn
USA

Taiwan
Singapore

Netherland
South Korea

Australia
Germanv

19,31 1.5
14,958.9
tt , t6t .2
10,660.8
7,674.6
7,39t.5
7,319.6
5,825.2
5,440.7
4.585.6

'/ 6l
278
193
220
371
440
138
358
l9l
78

[-

I

Table l. Ten Leading Foreign Investing Countries in lndonesia

Source: Pusdata Online: Indonesian Investment, Internet Site (1996)

Indonesia was traditionally exporters of
agricultural products and also had mineral
exports, including petroleum. Petroleurn
revenues have been the key sourse of Indonesian
foreign exchange. According to Halverson
(1991), in 1981, oil and gas accounted for
almost 70 percent of the total tax revenue, and
for 80 percent of Indonesian exports. However,
depen{ency on oi'li ,and gas revenues, made
Indonesia vulnerable to fluctuation in world
prices. As happened in l98l to 1982, when the
price ofoil declined, Indonesian oil revenues fell
by roughly US$2.8 billion. Moreover, by
relying heavily on investment in petroleum,
Indonesian economy benefits only small group
of Indonesian at the expense of the rest of the
country (Halverson, 1991).

To accelerate economic deve-lopment,
Indonesia ueeds to diversiff its economy away
from the petroleum sector and into the
manufactured sector. The weak market for oil
has forced Indonesia to do so in an effort to
boost non-oil exports, To the extent that Asian
(particularly Japanese) investment has
concentrated in the manufacturing sector, Asian
investment has more than Western (particularly

USA) investment to promote Indonesian
development.

Nowadays, Indonesian dependence of oil
and gas not as high as in the past. The export of
non oil and gas products has increased
dramatically to such an extent that oil and gas,
which had accounted for 80 percent of the total
exports earning in 1982/1983 now forms only 20
percent ifthe total exports.

The data in Table 2 indicates the
imbalance between foreign investments in the
East lndonesian as compared to the West
Indonesia. Even though the East Indonesian
regron including Kalimantan, Sulawesi, Irian
Jay4 Maluku, and Nusatengg;Na has much der
area that West Indonesia, this region only
accounts for 13.3 percents of total FDI in
Indonesia. These phenomena are particularly
caused by the poor infrastructure in the East
Indonesian region. In order to attract foreign
FDI to the East Indonesian region, the
governrnent should give much more attention to
this area by emphasising and creating the
regional comparative advantage together with
building better infrastructure facilities

(
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Table 2. (luntulative oJ'FDI approval.; bv location.Siotn i967 Ltlttil marL'h 3. 1995

Location brvestntent Value (USSM) Percentage

West Java

Jakarta

East Java

fuau
Ncxlh Sumaterr
Acelr
Central Java
Iriar .laya
South Kalimmtm
SouLli Sulaw'csi
Ea9 Kalimmlm
Bali
South Sumatera
Larrpung
Cenlral Sulawsi
Ntrrlh SLrlawesi
Wes1 S\matera
Co:tral Kalirnartan
We9 Kalimmtm
Maluku
Yogr'illarta
Bargkulu
West Nusa torggara
S outh F-- a:d Sr.tlarvesi
Jambi
East Nusatenggara
East Timtrr

2 8.653. I
27,522.0
26,92'7.6
9.434.7
4.7 55.0
4,5'79.)
4,304.I
3.9 55.1
2.800.7
2,'758.3
t  std 5

2,4 '78.4
21.449.',j
1.101.2
840.4
+ - t  l .o

340.4
26'7.8
122.6
I  16.6
I  l ) .  /

93.3
8l  .9
15.3
39.6
19. I
00

27.1
|  6.6
16.0
8.9

5.3
rl. 1
3.7

l .<)

2.4

1.4
t .0
0.8
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.t
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0. 1
0.0
0.0
0.0

Source: hrsdata Odine: Indtnesim Inve($€nt. Intoret Sire ( 1996)

IV. DETERMINANTS OF FDI IN
INDONESIA

According to Aswicahyono and Hill
(1994), profit maxinising foreiggr finns must
process certain competitive advantages in
order to overcome the intrinsic cost associated
vdth being foreign. There is a wide spread
consensus in the literature conceming these
factors. Cunning (1991) describes an in-
depth study of the eclectic model of
intemational production which has been
successfully applied to a range of
intemational business. He points out that a
multinational company should be able to
exploit these necessary conditions for the
emergence of a foreign investurent:
- Ownership Specific Aclvantage

The ownerslup specific advantage of
fimr is presumed to be created and organised
quite independently of their dealing with
other fimrs. They are firm specific and
embodied in the minds of the people who
work for the firm. They may be in written
for such as patents and trademarks but they

are essentially intangrble assets denving
from an ability to differentiate their product
from a supenor technological base or from a
capacity to circumvent absolute size as
barriers to new firm entrants or competitors.
lntemational marketing skills, organisation
skills, krowledge and access to information
are some of the ownerslxp advantages which
detemlne the success of a multinational
company.

- Inte rnalis ati on Aclvantages
This factor refers to the multinational

enterprise's ability to transfer ownership
specific advantages across national borders
within its own orgarusation, rather than
exploiting the advantage by selling it. ln thrs
respect, Enderwick & Lertrathakam (1992)
explain that the advantages of intemal
exploitation of ownershup advantages serves
to both safeguard them and enable a higher
retuln on such investment (p l8)

- Location Specifc Acfuantages
This factor includes advantages accruing
from the operation of multi-plant enterprises
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and the strength of entre-preneurial
resources. The location advantages consist
of human and physical resources,
infrastructure, govemment pohcy, and
legal/political enviromrent. Tlls factor
refers to the extent by whrch fimrs chose to
locate their value adding activities outside
their national boundanes.

On the basis of Dunning's Eclectic
model, it seents that foreign finns in
Indonesia are still facing some deten-ninants
rn order to exploit their advantages over local
competitors. Even though Halverson (l99l)
argues that manufacturing in lndonesia
should be a leading sector of econotllc
growth in terms of: (l) introductng and
adapting new technologres; (2) suppllng
other sectors with relatively cheap and simple
producer and consumer goods, lndonesia still
faces some problems related to the lack of
nranagerial skills, relatively low educated
rvorldorce, poor infrastructure, ineffective
policy regimes, and so on. As a reslur,
foreign firms still find it difficult to contnbute
maximum benefits either for their own
purposes or for the lndonesian society.

Some major determinants in
erploiting Dunning's eclectic rnodel can be
Cescnbed as the followrng:
i . Il/enknesses of Contpetitive Errvironment
-{t the moment, the Indonesia trade sector
still faces a worrying condition with regard
ro the decreasing of lndonesian export
performance. According to the lvhnistry of
Industrial anrl Trade, th_is problem emerges
Decause lrost foreign investments in
Indonesia tends to market their products
nside lndonesia rather than exporting them.
The reason for this is that lndcnesian export
:roducts still find it difficult to compete in
globai markets as products are relatively lov,r
.a comparative advantage. lndonesian trade
: erfon.nance is still being the rest of
-i.SEN. Foreign investrnent in Singapore
a:rd \lalat'sia, for instance, have been push
:cnnnuallv towards global orientation,
esp ecrallr rn electnc components. This
:lr.ir:-ron enables Malaysia and Singapore to
::i:ie',e comparative advantages in some if

their export products, and subsequently they
are able to contpete in global production
networks.

In temrs of products exports which rs
grouped under the Comnton Effecdve
Preferential Tariff (CEPT), Indonesia is also
behrnd Singapore, Malaysia, Tharland, and
even the Philippines. Product exports of
CEPT inter-ASEAN whrch origrnate from
lndonesia are listed US$5 38 bill ion in 1995
or accounted for onJy 10 percent from total
trade account inter-ASEAN, In tlns context,
Singapore is the strongest country anrong the
ASEAN, Even though Singapore is the
smallest country, it has domrnated more than
40 percent of the Total ASEAN trade in
1994, and accounted for the amount of
US$200 bill ion. Malaysia and Thailand as
the second and third bigest, also dominated
with a total amount of US$149 bill ion and
US$125 bill ion respectively, at the same
trme (Anon, 1996a). The govemment of
Indonesia should be very apprehensive in
facing the above situation, particulariy
towards the ASEAN free market in ihe year
2003. Jf there is no effort to upgrade
lndonesian competitiveness, it seem that
Indonesia may become an easy prey from
other ASEAN markets. This situation rnay
become worse and worse if lndonesian
exports products will not be able to increase
their quality and servicing.
Another determinant relates to product
differentiation. Foreign firms generally
process brand nanie advantages over their
domestic competitors. Foreign fimrs mrght
therefore be expected to be located
disproportionately in product differen-
tiation through advertising intensive.
indr,rstnes such as consumer durable, food,
tobacco, and beverage products.
Nevertheless, this factor seems to be
operattng with less force on the lndonesian
market. This is because the big percentage
of Indonesians, particularly those outside
ma.;or urban centres are still more price
sensitive and less exposed to be sales
promotion from intemational brand name
products.
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The above phenomena indicates some
weaknesses of Indonesian competitive
environment. This factor also leads to
disability of foreign investment in optimrsing
their ownership advantages. In thrs respect,
we can argue that the Indonesian government
does not adequately provrde a conducive
environment in order to create and increase
Indonesian FDI con-rpetitiveness in the global
arena.
2. Transfer of Technologt
According to OECD report in 1990 edition,
about 95 percent of the world's research and
developmant (R&D) expenditure occurs in
the OECD countries, which are also still the
headquarters of most major FDI. So,
multinational companies undertake rnore
R&D than their domestic cornpetitors,
particularly in the developing countnes, and
they are able to draw on stronger
technologrcal base in the home country.
Foreign investment is therefore likely to have
a disproportionate presence in technology-
intensive activities, charac-tenstised by
above average R&D expurditures (as a
percentage of sales). However, the
technology factors with less force in
developing countries to the extent that there
are adaptation requirements to very differant
market size and relative factor prices, and
because many industries consist primarily of
assembly and processing activities rather
than original rnanufacturing (Aswicahyono
&.Fhl l ,  1994).

Indonesia's experiance has been no
different in this regard. Some of the
multinational fiirns just simply bring
technologies to Indonesia which were
developed for an industrialised countrS/'s
working conditions, where capital is relatively
cheap and labour is expensive. They import
relatively expensive inputs from their home
countries or developed countries ratler than
utilise local inputs, ln this regard, Anon
(1996b) mentions that the Westem developed
teclnology which was brought to lndonesia
via FDI has not been appropriate for
lndonesia's working conditions. There is a
need in Indonesia to develop intermediate

technologv, and relatively little has been done
to adapt the currently available fbreigr
technologtes.

Balasubrarnanjam (1986) mentions
cited in Halverson (1991) that some FDI in
Indonesia operate inefFrciantly to the extent
that they utilise capital-intensive production
techmques which are inappropriate for
lndonesian's factor endowment with its
abundant labour and scarce capital. Foreign
firms in lndonesia can afford to utilise
capital-intensive technology and imported
inputs because there is little competition in
Indonesian market. In addition to the lack of
competition Anon (1996c) also reported three
are a number of reasons why foreign firms
import input and technology that are in
appropnate for lndonesia.

( I ) less experience in innovating
(2) lorv marginal costs of affiliate.

manufactured inputs
(3) opportunity to manipulate the transfer

prices ofinputs, and
(4) need to maintain brand name and
standardised product rep utation.

As a result, Indonesia spends
precious capital importing technology and
other inputs, and on'the other hand domestic
workers are forced out of work as capital
intensive production techniques are
introduced. ln short, a fundamental problem
with foreign firms is the lack of fit between
the charactenstics of foreign firms and the
needs of Indonesia as a host country.
3. Investntent Barriers

Lndonesia is committed to increasing
foreign investment. ln recent years Indonesia
has implemented several reform packages to
reduce burdensome bureaucratic procedures
and reduce substantive requirements for
foreign investors. Although the central
govemment has announced plans to reduce
red tape, regional license requirements and
other levres can also make investing diffrcult.
There is a mmour that the lndonesian
President must personally approve every
individual foreign investment project. In
practice, this means that appro-val of
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;

investment applications can be delayed rvith
little or no explanation.
The June 1994 investment refonrr package
libelised investment requirements ln a
number of way. Most foreign ownership
limitations were abolished The May 1995
package also opened the following sector to
100 percent foreign investment; cooking oil,
block board. unfinished and semi-firushed
rattan, boilers, motor vehrcles, cigarette
machines, gas lighter, prescription
medicines, and aircraft. repair. However,
lndonesia's wood products sector remains
heavily protected. The govemment of
Indonesia's practices in the wood industry
have acted as obstacles not only to entry in
the Indonesian market but also in the third
country markets such as Japan and Europe
where American finished and processed
wood products compete with Indonesian
products.

Another problem in order to attract
foreign investment in related to structural
imbalance between lndonesian regions. As
mentioned in section III, the government tent
to focus its effort in phasing economic
development only on the West lndonesian
reglon. However, the East lndonesian
region, which in fact has an abundance of
factors of production, still faces a number of
problems related to poor infrastructure and
low income level. This condition leads to
unwillingness of foreign firms investing in
those region. To cope this problems, the
govemment actually has releasecl a Tax
Holiday policy in order to support
industrialisation process and investment in
East Indonesian region. 'fhere are two main
objectives of this fpolicy: (1) to push the
balance of investment in all lndonesian
regrons, particularly in the East lndonesian
region; and (2) to improve the comparative
advantage of the industrial sector.
Nevertheless, care should be taken in
applying this policy. In thrs context,
Pangestu (1996) argues that a tax holiday is
not such a good instrument in boosting
lndonesian export performance. The more
important thing that the govemment should

glve attentlon to ls ln terms oi contlnurng
export growth together with upgrading
comparative advantage of Indonesian export
product. A tax holiday is not a crucial
factor that should be considered by investors
when they are going to rnvest in a certatn
country. There are still many more
important variables that should be taken into
account in order to choose a target country
for investing such as market access and the
availability if raw material. Therefore, the
effectiveness of tax holiday'policy in order to
attrad foreign investment is still
questionable. On the other hand, by giving
such incentive, the government of Indonesia
will be lost some of potentral earrung which
could be used to accelerate economic
development.

V. AN EVALUATION OF THT ROLE
OF GOVERN'NIENT

The Indonesian govemment has
actively encouraging foreign investment,
particularly in export-orisrted and labour-
intensive activities. Policies on investment
are based on the concept that investment
must contnbute to strengtherung and
deepening the country's industnal structure.
Therefore, the govemment gives the priority
to industries that produce capital goods,
intermediate product and raw material
needed to construct a strong foundation for
accelerating industrial grorvth,. Priority is
being accorded to investments that are based
on natural as well as human resources. The
Indonesian government also provides
additional facilities for such exports oriented
industry including concessionaire credit,
bonded areas, and the development of the
concept of export processing zones. A
sigruficant program of deregulation has been
embarked on by the govemment over the
past few years. Effective and speedy imple.
mentation, especially at the provrncial level,
has not been easy, but the govemmart has
indicated its commitment that the regulation
measures are fully implemanted.
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In the rest of tlus paper, some maJor
problems with regard to the role of
govemment affecring FDI is discussed.

l. The Evolution of Policy Regime
The govemment if lndonesia has relied
more on a development strat€y
emphasising import substitution. The
primary emphasis of lndonesian
manufacturing has been building up newly-
created industnes and promoting import
substitution. ln recognition the success of
some East Asian Countnes who have
adopted on outrvard onentation, Indonesian
trade policies have recently become more
outward onented as indicated by substantial
currency devaluation in the middle 1980s.
Despite substantial problems resulting from
declines oil revenues. lndonesia has also
worked hard to stimulate the growth of
export industries other than oil and gas,
mainly other primary product industries and
light manufacturing.
Policy marking bureaucracies in lndonesia
have historically been weaker and
encountered a larger number of
corruption-related problems. This is
particularly so in policy making which
affects the sector where import
substitution strategies have had a
considerable effect. Policy-makers have
often had substantial strategies have had a
considerable effect. Policy-makers have
often had substantial political and private
incentives to perpetuate these policies and
related inefficiencies. Nevertheless, in
recsrt years, the inefficiencies caused by
such policies have been increasingly
acknowledged and measures to counteracl
the ineffrciencies have often been
implemented. This te.ndency is to weaken,
but not eliminate, the coexistence of taxes
on capital imports and the subsidising of
capital-intensive industries.

2. Succeptability of Indonesian Economy
One of the fundamental premises of the IDP
model is that the inward and outward flows
of FDI are influenced by the state of
economic development of the host country

and its growth over time (Lecraw, 1994).
ln the lndonesian context, we can argue that
its economic success has been both
consequence and cause ofrapidly economic
growth and political stability. However,
although lndonesia's refonns have
succeeded in attracting foreign investment,
many lndonesians, especially indigenous
people, cornplain that the fruits of this
investment have not been shared equally
among lndonesian. Environmentalists also
express concem over the damage foreign
investment has weakened on lndonesian
export performance comparing with other
Asian countries on the one hand, and on the
other hand the fact that Indonesia still rely
heavily on oil exports Fllgh revenues from
oil exports push up the value of lndonesian
currency, and making lndonesia other
tradable goods more expensive and less
competitive. This factor hinders lndonesian
ability to manufacture goods for exports.

The issue of income imbalance
between indigenous Indonesian and ethnic
minonties exacerbated by the success of the
Chinese ethnic. Although the ettrric
Chinese make up less than three percent of
the lndonesian population, they control 75

[percent of lndonesian domestic capital
(Yarwood, 1996). Meanwhile, indigenous
entrepreneurs in Indonesia believe that the
Chinese dominate the country through a
"tight and allegedly impenetrable network
of credit and personal ties" which places
indigenous people at an economic
disadvantage (Anes, 1990). Actually many
policies have been realised to support the
existence of indigenous entrepreneurs.
However, rnany people still perceive that
the nationalist policies that the govemment
proposes do not directly address the
problem of income distributron. Those who
need the wealth the most are 30 percent of
lndonesian who are under-employed (Aries,
1990). The most direct means of
redistributing wealth would be to focus on
labour-intensive social development
programs to create irriga.tion, schools, and
other infrastructure in rural areas.
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Moreover, there are effectrve ways of
subsiding rndigatous entrepreneurs without
discouragtng foreign investment. ln this
respect, the govemmant mrght purchase an
interest in a shopping mall, and tum to
space over to indigenous entrepreneurs and
discounted rents (Soehoed in Halverson,
1991). However, in the long run, subsiding
inefficient enterprises is a relatively
ineffective means of achieving economic
growth.

Another interesting phenomenon in
Indonesia to date is related to the fact that
Indonesian economic climate is deterrruned
by the presence of lndonesian president,
whose fanllv controls many virtual
monopolies (Anon, 1996e). One of the
most controversial policies that has been
released by the govemment was an
exemption from irnport and luxury taxes to
Humpuss, an Indonesian conglomerate
controlled by Hutomo ltlandala Putra-the
former of President's son, in order .to
develop a "national car" in co-operation
with a South Korean firm-KIA. This
controversial policy, subsequently
generating a complaint from Japan, as a
major automobile exporter to lndonesia.
The Japanese govenunent has complained
to the World Trade Organisation (\VI'O)
head-quarters in Geneva. From the
Japanese govemment's point of view, the
govemment of Indonesia has kept violating
the GATT agreement in temrs of privileges
granted to a certain country (Anon, 1996d).
This case indicates that the govemment of
Indonesia should be careful in providing a
significant protection, particularly with
regard to the lntemational trade context.
On the basis of the South Korean
experience, Hughes (1995) argues that
goverrunent intervention often was the
result of market failures. She stated that
market failure does not occur as a result of
policy intervention distortions, but as a
result of monopolistic behavrour in
domestic and foreign markets. Private
direct investment, which also exists in
Indonesia. in the form of transnational

cooperations is a notable source of such
behaviour, Another source of market
failure lies in the lack of domestic
enterpreneurshup and technical slalls.

The above explanations indicate that
lndonesian economy is not really stable and
quite vulnerable, because some of the
govemrnent policies are still questionable
both in national perspective and intemational
context. Leaming how Singapore has been
successfully encouraging multinational
investment is a useful way for lndonesian
policy maker. ln order to maintain political
stability, the goverrunent of Singapore
offered stability, responsibility, and
accountability whrch was preferred over
freedom of choice (Akoorie, 1993). Open
financial markets combined with free trade
have permitted Singapore to leave pnvate
direct investmert and other capital flows to
market forces. Depressed wages have given
Singapore an advantage in foreign markets
and then raising them rapidly to stimulate
technological change, together with
excessive investment in public housing.
Besides, Singapore has also had success in
maintaining an extremely tugh quality of
administrators with a uruque absence of
corruption.

VI. CONCLUSION
Foreigrr investment in lndonesia is

increasing rapidly. ln recent years Indonesia
has implemented several refomr packages to
reduce burdensome bureaucratic procedures
and reduce substantive requirements for
foreign investors. The reason for this is that
the govemment of lndonesia has always been
aware that foreign investment hold some
important factors in boosting economic
development.

However there are still some
delerminants affecting to the relatively poor
performance of foreign investment in
lndonesia, comparing to those in other
ASEAN countries. The lack of lndonesian
skilled managers, the weaknesses of
competitive environment, relatively slow in
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technology transfer, and other entry barriers
are among of the major factors hindenng
FDI in lndonesia. These problerns are also
lead to disability of FDI in maxrmising the
exploitation of their advantages. As a result,
foreign firms still find it diffrcult to
contribute rnaximurn benefits either for their
own purposes or for the Indonesian society.
To cope with t}le above problerns, the
govemment of lndonesia has made many
efforts in order to provtde a conducive
investment environment for FDl. However,
the govemment can no longer act srmply as
monopolies providing certain services or
goods, or even simply as regulators. Therr
functions must include those of organiser,
co-ordinator, assistant, and parlner. To be
more successful, the govemment will need to
change their orientation and acquire new
skills, Commitment, creativity, and
willingness to leam fronr mrstakes are
crucial assets that can lead to success. The
Korean and Singapore's cases illustrate this
point well.
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